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Standard Banner “Enjoy”

akosobucki
Sticky Note
The original copy said "enjoy a snack that's anything but." when the cheese entered - why did we drop? As is it seems as if the cheese + cracker  are the blah snack. 

crandalll
Sticky Note
You're right.  I think this was just an oversight on our end when we dropped the new imagery in, but we can correct.
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Standard Banner “A New Spin”

FPO to be shot by Kelly Allison

Lighter color indicates hover state. 

Combinations:

1.  Creamy Original Swiss + oatcake, pomegranate 

seeds and honey drizzle 

COPY AT TOP: 

2.  Creamy Swiss Garlic & Herb + Triscuit and roast 

beef 

COPY AT TOP:

3.  Creamy Queso Fresco Chipotle + butter cracker, 

bacon and jalapeño  

COPY AT TOP:

4.  Creamy White Cheddar Flavor + herb cracker, 

orange marmalade and orange zest shavings 

COPY AT TOP: 

akosobucki
Sticky Note
Can we call this something else? I feel oatcakes aren't common knowledge.  a cracker or something? 

crandalll
Sticky Note
Yes, we have the note of calling the oatcake something else.  I'll be sending a copy doc over to you tomorrow that has the proposed copy for the two rich media banners.  
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Standard Banner “A New Spin”
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Rich Media Expandable Banner

Upfront banner

Expanded panel

Center image will rotate.

akosobucki
Sticky Note
This copy is a bit confusing - can we indicate who "our" is somehow? We may need to discuss.

crandalll
Sticky Note
Since we have the name of the product and the logo in the packaging plus the 3D cow, we feel a viewer would infer who the "our" is here.  If you still aren't sure, we could consider changing to something like "Try the many flavors of The Laughing Cow cheese" or something like that.  In full disclosure, I have not run that solution by the creative team so they may have other recommendations.
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Banners CTA Alts

Quick Note: 
See, Discover, Explore and Share are very invitational 

words. They can be swapped in based on size of our 

button and/or what we simply like. 

 1. Discover more reinvented snacks.

 2. Explore more reinventions.

 3. See more savory snacks.

 4. Explore more snacks to savor.

 5. See more creamy creations.

 6. Share your snacking ideas.
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Pandora Skin




